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Project Outline:
Construction Industry in Hong Kong is facing several challenges such as inadequate land supply for
new construction, shortage of skilled labors and ageing of existing labor work force. The situation is
further aggravated with thousands of existing buildings already passed their designed life and are in
dilapidated conditions. Hong Kong is a dynamic international financial center with a population of
7.35 million, most of whom live and work in high-rise buildings. There are about 50,000 buildings in
Hong Kong, about 8,000 of which are owned and managed by the Government. Majority of these
buildings were built more than thirty years ago. One third of the Hong Kong population lives in about
789,300 public rental housing (PRH) units in which the private sector is responsible for running the
other two thirds, i.e. 1.5 million units. The Buildings Department (BD), the Housing Authority (HA),
and the Architectural Services Department (ArchSD) all strive for a safe and healthy built environment
in Hong Kong. The HA, in its annual report 2017-18, announced that increasing the housing supply
becomes urgent priority to the Government. The HA targeted to build 460,000 units in the coming ten
years in order to reduce the gap between supply and demand in housing.
There is an urgent need to reduce the gap between supply and demand in housing units which can be
achieved using innovative construction solutions such as Modular Integrated Construction (MIC)
where factory assembled units are transported for installation on site. MIC has the potential to improve
productivity, safety, quality while reducing construction time and minimizing environmental impact of
construction in Hong Kong. However, adoption of MIC poses challenges such as dynamic weather
conditions, congested space on site that affects construction sequence and crane location for assembly
of MIC modules on site. To address the need for optimum construction procedure, sequence and
assembly of MIC modules, a hybrid simulation model is developed to assess the productivity of
construction process in MIC and help in decision making for appropriate resource allocation and tower
crane site selection for MIC projects. This hybrid model consists of Discrete Event Simulation (DES)
and System Dynamics (SD). Manpower and construction equipment data was used to develop DES
model while dynamic factors such as productivity and weather data of Hong Kong was used in SD
model. To test and validate the developed model Sensitivity analysis was carried out followed by 4D
visualization using Building Information Modelling (BIM). 4D BIM-based visualization can also help
in verification of planning optimization of module assembly sequence.

SUMMARY OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES ADDRESSED / ACHIEVED
In order to fill the research gap in optimizing construction procedure and assembly of MiC
modules the achieved objectives of this research are as follows:
1. Assess crane productivity for MIC modules (100% complete).
2. Design the optimum construction procedure(s), sequence, and assembly of MIC modules
(100% complete).
3. Develop a BIM-based 4D model for the construction sequence of MIC assembled modules
(100% complete).

SIGNIFICANT RESULTS ACHIEVED (PROJECT PROGRESS)
A hybrid simulation model composed of Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and System
Dynamics (SD) is developed to assess the productivity of MIC. Manpower and construction
equipment data was used to develop DES model while dynamic factors such as productivity
and weather data of Hong Kong was used in SD model. Crane productivity assessment &
construction sequence for assembly of MIC modules is optimized using developed hybrid
simulation model. To test and validate the developed model sensitivity analysis was carried
out followed by 4D visualization using Building Information Modelling (BIM). All three main
objectives of the project have been achieved and completed 100% percent.
Literature Review and Research Background
The process of constructing components and then transporting them to the site for installation
is very old, dating back to the 17th century, but what makes MIC distinct from other
prefabrication methods is that each modules is integrated with fittings and complete with
finishes and fixtures (Boafo, Kim, & Kim, 2016). Modular Integrated construction when
compared to traditional construction reduces waste (Kamali & Hewage, 2016), saving in

construction cost (Navaratnam, Ngo, Gunawardena, & Henderson, 2019), reduced construction
activities on site with better quality control (Jabar, Ismail, & Mustafa, 2013). The main
advantage of MIC is reduced construction time on site as this method allows offsite and onsite
construction operations to advance in tandem. Several efforts have been made by the research
community and construction professionals to build strategies to optimize MIC design and
construction (Ferdous, Bai, Ngo, Manalo, & Mendis, 2019). In order to understand how the
government promotes the construction industry adopt modular construction and further explore
their similarity and differences a data collection on policies and specifications related to
modular construction is developed. Table 1 and Table 2 provides summary of policies and
specifications concerning modular construction in Mainland China, Hong Kong and Singapore.
Table 1. Summary of policies concerning modular construction (Xu et. al. 2020)

Table 2. Summary of specifications concerning modular construction (Xu et. al. 2020)

The selection of cranes is a very complex process, as cranes are available in different sizes ,
types and models and normally used for a heavier load at construction site. Consequently, the
trade-off of crane efficiency, project speed, and profitability depends not only on technical
factor but also on other value-driven factors such as market culture, past experience and the
organization. The literature has given due attention to both tangible and intangible factors that

influence the selection of cranes, such as cranes, construction site geometry and elevating
objects, the planned project plan, the weight of the elevated object, crane costs, safety
considerations, construction features, alternatives, various soft factors, etc. A comprehensive
literature review was conducted to determine both tangible and intangible factors that influence
the selection of cranes, such as characteristics of the cranes, construction site layout, lifting
objects characteristics, project planning schedule, cost, safety considerations and other
construction requirements. Figure 1 summarizes the most frequently used criteria for crane
selection from the literature. Figure 2 provides a graph of the research trend for each crane
operation and planning (COP) problem and the applied methodologies. The vertical axis of the
graph represents the number of published papers, while the horizontal axis represents the
publication year. Each graph is accompanied by a third-degree polynomial trend line which
manifests the accumulation of knowledge and development of each COP problem and the
applied methodologies.

Figure 1. Criteria of Crane Selection (Tariq et.al. 2020)

Figure 2. Research trends and 2D classification matrix of crane layout problem in MIC based on
research topics and applied methodologies. (Hussein et.al. 2020)

Simulation has been used in research to evaluate a construction process because it is considered
a powerful method that can control the complexity and uncertainty inherent in construction
operations (Halpin, Jen, & Kim, 2003). Discrete event simulation (DES) is a type of simulation
has been widely used to analyze and mimic construction operations (Goh & Goh, 2019;
Moghadam, Barkokebas, & Al-Hussein, 2014; Peña-Mora, Han, Lee, & Park, 2008; Zayed &
Halpin, 2001). However, DES does not cover the qualitative factors that represent the nature
of the construction operations (Abdelkhalek & Zayed, 2020), hence another type of simulation
that can capture the qualitative aspect of the installation process for MIC is needed. System
dynamics (SD) is a type of simulation that can analyze complex systems and provide
continuous dynamic feedback about the behavior of the system (V. W. Y. Tam, Li, & Cai,
2014). SD has been used to cover productivity factors and weather conditions for construction
operations (Manouchehri, 2019; Nasirzadeh & Nojedehi, 2013).

Al-Hussein, Niaz, Yu, and Kim (2006) have developed a discrete-event simulation (DES)
model to mimic tower crane operations in high-rise cast-in-situ construction projects and
visualized using 3D Studio Max. Mohsen, Knytl, Abdulaal, Olearczyk, and Mohamed (2008)
have modelled on-site installation processes of a low-rise MIC project using a mobile crane to
measure and predict the project performance in terms of productivity, duration and assess the
utilization of resources. Moghadam, Al-Hussein, Al-Jibouri, and Telyas (2012) created a
database that includes project specifications, activities, logical sequence, resource demand, and
durations feeding into DES model developed using Simphony.Net 3.5. A simulation model was
implemented on a 34-storey building located in Atlantic Yards project in New York. J. Lee
(2017) used CYCLONE (a construction simulation software) to build a DES model that mimics
processes of different stages of the MIC supply chain such as pre-manufacturing,
manufacturing, transportation, and on-site installation. Using ARENA simulation software
(Goh & Goh, 2019) developed a DES model for MIC concrete modules installation simulating
the operations of the gantry crane.
Previous studies have considered construction sequence of onsite MIC installation process
however they lack comprehensive modelling of complexity and uncertainty of construction
process. Detailed tower crane movement, rework task and dynamic factors such as such as
influence of fatigue, absenteeism and weather on productivity of MIC are not yet explored. To
fil this research gap this study aims to assess crane productivity and optimize construction
sequence assembly of MIC modules using hybrid simulation incorporating both DES and SD.
Resource allocation such as man power and construction equipment for onsite installation of
MIC is used for DES while dynamic factors such as fatigue, absenteeism, rework, and weather
conditions are used for SD. The proposed hybrid simulation model is used to assess crane
productivity and optimize construction sequence of assembly of module on site. The proposed
hybrid simulation model is proposed to be implemented in the form of 4D BIM-based

visualization, which helps in verification of planning optimization of module assembly
sequence. 4D BIM based visualization can help to simulate the expected construction sequence
of assembly modules along with other on-site construction equipment and obstacles. 4D
Visualization has potential to provide timely warnings to take corrective steps in planning and
simulating the installation process of MIC considering modules are large dimension & high
value payloads being lifted by large capacity cranes.
Research Methodology
The aim of this research is to optimize construction procedure and assembly of MIC modules.
The research methodology is designed to examine study the factors influencing the modular
integration construction particularly related to construction sequence of modules assembly and
tower crane. In order to accomplish the project objectives, the research methodology proceeds
with steps as shown in Figure 3. The first step comprises of comprehensive literature review
on factors influencing MIC installation on construction site followed by quantitative analysis
of literature to assess the status of current research in the topic. Literature review also included
extensive study of existing simulation models, existing codes and guidelines available in Hong
Kong and abroad as well as investigation of different methods and tools available for smulation.
Followed by literature review extensive data collection was completed. This data collection
includes data related to manpower, installation crew, welders and construction equipment,
tower crane, trucks. Tower crane plays a critical role for onsite installation of modules on high
rise buildings constructed using MIC. Hence extensive literature review and analysis was
conducted for tower crane selection criteria using system boundary theory and lean techniques
such as just-in-time. Also, weather data such as rain and wind were collected for Hong Kong
location for further simulation modelling. Followed by data collection simulation model was
developed to optimize the construction procedure.
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To address the need for optimum construction procedure, sequence and assembly of modules,
a hybrid simulation model composed of Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and System
Dynamics (SD) is developed. The productivity of crane and optimization of construction
sequence assembly of modules were derived from this hybrid simulation model. Manpower
and construction equipment data was used to develop DES model while dynamic factors such
as productivity and weather data of Hong Kong was used in SD model. The output generated
from hybrid simulation model was envisioned using Building Information Modelling (BIM).
To test and validate the developed hybrid simulation model sensitivity analysis was carried out
using manpower data, construction equipment data and weather data for different scenarios.
Final optimized simulation output was used for 4D visualization. . The BIM model generated
in Rivet was used to develop 4D visualization in 3DSMax software. 4D visualization can help
in verification of planning of module assembly sequence and provide opportunity to take
corrective steps in planning.

Model Development
The first step in designing the model is defining the boundaries. Variables can be classified
into three types: endogenous, exogenous, and non-related parameters. The attention is on
endogenous and exogenous variables and how to classify each variable in terms of scope or
focus, data nature, state change, level of details, etc. For instance, DES variables are operational,
quantitative, and discrete, while SD variables are strategic, qualitative, and continuous (H. S.
Alzraiee, 2013). Through the modelling process, each variable should be allocated on a certain
simulation technique, whether it is DES or SD. The second step is selecting a suitable
simulation program(s), which will host the simulation models. The third step is to build each
simulation model separately, and the last step is to establish the hybridization between the two
models through hybridization approaches. The parameters simulated through DES are
activities and its durations, resources, relationships, and rework tasks, while the parameters

simulated through SD are fatigue, variation in rework, absenteeism, change in productivity,
weather conditions, and resources utilization.
Choosing suitable simulation program(s) to model any hybrid simulation problem is difficult.
Simulation programs like Simphony. NET and EZStrobe can only be used to model DES.
Therefore, to create a hybrid simulation model, these DES packages must be incorporated into
SD applications like Vensim. This integration process is complex and error-prone due to time
synchronization and data transmission between models (H. Alzraiee, Zayed, & Moselhi, 2012).
To prevent time-synchronization problems, Anylogic software which is widely used for hybrid
simulation was selected for this research (Brailsford, Eldabi, Kunc, Mustafee, & Osorio, 2019).
It supports DES and SD in the same model and manages time transitions automatically (Eldabi
et al., 2018).

Discrete Event Simulation (DES)
Discrete-event simulation is primarily used in construction to model repetitive construction
operations. DES represents the sequence logic of processes in the system under study. Also,
DES considers not only the interaction between these processes and their associated resources
but also the uncertainty of the processes’ durations. In this study activities and processes only
after the arrival of MIC modules on construction site are considered. To model MIC installation
on site following manpower resources are considered inspection crew (two), tying/installation
crew (two), alignment crew (two), and welding crew (four). Construction equipment such as
tower crane and trucks along with MIC modules considered as entities entering the system. A
six step installation process is considered for MIC modules on sites namely truck manoeuvre,
module inspection, tying, tower crane swing, alignment, and bolting and welding as shown in
figure 4. Each cycle of MIC modules installation begins with a truck performing a maneuvering
operation to reach the site. The inspection crew then inspects the module and performs repairs
if necessary. The modules repairs can be due to defects or damage that affected the module

during storage, transportation, or dual handling; hence it was set as a variable parameter to
represent the varying condition of the arrived modules on site. The modules then travel to the
lifting region, where the tying crew ties modules to lifting hook of tower crane to be moved to
the final installation position on the building. The tower crane lifts, swings and places the
module to its target location. Then, the alignment crew executes the module alignment task to
ensure proper position and verticality. The alignment crew then aligns the module before
untying the module from lifting hook of tower crane. The final step is the bolting and welding
process, followed by final inspection, rework (if required) and fireproofing. Figure 2 shows the
DES model developed in Anylogic environment.

Figure 4. Details of DES model

Task durations are set as user defined variable parameters for each activity in DES model
developed allowing users to have flexibility to simulate multiple scenarios by varying the
parameter inputs. Tower crane locations and coordinates of module pickup point and final
installation point are user defined inputs based on which travel time of lifting hoist of tower
crane is calculated accurately. User also has the flexibility to input different crane velocities
for different activities such as lifting velocity can be different than return velocity of crane hoist
as these parameters may differ due to different types of crane, modules weights and dimensions.
Based on crane movement velocities for different activities and travel distance of pickup point
and final installation point total task duration of the activity is evaluated in the DES model.

System Dynamics (SD)
System dynamics (SD) is used primarily to simulate and solve problems that cannot be easily
solved or replicated using conventional simulation techniques like DES. It supports problems
that need more comprehensive analysis, simulating variables that change constantly over time
(e.g. construction productivity). SD is used to model the dynamic aspect of the construction
process. When using DES to create a simulation model for building, it is assumed that the DES
mechanism is not influenced by other processes or conditions hence dynamic nature of
construction process is not incorporated (Sawhney, AbouRizk, & Halpin, 1998) while SD has
ability to detect and simulate changes in a certain activity and capture the dynamic nature of
construction process (S. Lee, Han, & Pea-Mora, 2009).
In this study, the objective of the SD model is to capture the effect of several dynamic factors
on the productivity of resources. In this SD productivity model dynamic factors such as fatigue,
absenteeism, rework, crew utilization, and weather impacts are considered. The aim is to
deduce productivity values for each resource individually and to capture how the productivity
of each crew is reduced due to dynamic factors. The loss in productivity values indicates the
amount of increase in time for each task or process in the DES.

Figure 5. SD productivity model for welding crew
The stock and flow model as shown in figure 5 is focusing on the welders’ crew, where
“lostEnergy” and “fatigueRate” are the stock and flow of the model. The increase in the
“weldersUtilization” increases the “fatigueRate” as shown in equation 1.
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crew utilization values in DES, and

= the welder's

= is the additional work added that

causes further fatigue. The “ExtraWorkLoad” increases due to “weldersRework” and
“absenteeism” is shown in equation 2.
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= is the random absenteeism affecting the working crew,

= is a constant value set for each crew, and

= is the rework percentage required to be

done. The increase in “ExtraWorkLoad” increases the “fatigueRate” as shown in equation 1
and the value of stock “lostEnergy” will increase, which in return will increase the error
percentage in the produced work, “weldersRework” as shown in equation 3. Rework is
dependent on the “initialWeldersRework” which was set as 3% as a minimum percentage for
rework, and it is changeable by the user to adjust it based on the initially expected rework
percentage for the project.
(3)
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= the percentage of rework to be done,

the equation as 0.97, and

= 3% and was set in

= is the value of stock in the stock and flow system.

Accordingly, the value of stock “lostEnergy” increases as rework increases in the form of a
loop, the model captures such increase and provides a new value for productivity,
“weldersProductivity” as shown in equation 4.
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= is the value

= effect of temperature and humidity on

= effect of rain on productivity. Additionally, the stock value is also

affected by the break time in the middle of the working day; this rest decreases the value of the
lost energy and increases productivity as shown in equation 5.
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= is the value of stock in

% = percentage of recovery due to resting.

The complete SD model consists of five flows resembling the fatigue rate of each resource, as
shown in figure 6. The flows are connected to five stocks that resemble the energy lost in each
crew. The reason behind creating a system for each crew separately is that the effect of
absenteeism and crew utilization is different from one crew to another due to differences in
crew sizes and utilization values produced from the DES model. Furthermore, only the welder's
crew and the tying crew perform rework to their work cycle. Accordingly, the stock and flow
system created for the tying crew is identical to the one addressing the welders crew. However,
the tower crane operator is not expected to perform rework to its travel and return movements;
thus, its fatigue rate is calculated as shown in equation 6.
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where the fatigue rate applied depends on stock value, not on the extra workload. Similarly,
the inspection crew is not expected to do the rework on the inspection and repair processes;
thus, the extra workload for this crew is calculated as shown in equation 7.
(7)
where

is calculated using stock value unlike equation 2, where it was

calculated based on the rework.

Figure 6. Complete SD productivity model

The stock and flow systems are controlled by three events that are triggered continuously
during the run of the model, namely “neutralizeEnergy”, “restingEnergy”, and
“TriggerAbsenteeism”. The SD model captures the context of MIC installation process during
the whole working day through a continuous calculation of all the related parameters using the
discussed equations. After each working day, the SD parameters values need to be reset, to do
so the event called “neutralizeEnergy” is responsible for setting the values of the stocks to zero
at the beginning of each working day, while the “restingEnergy” event is responsible for
recharging the crew energy due to breaks taking place in the middle of the working days.
Finally, “TriggerAbsenteeism” determines which crew is impacted by absenteeism on a daily
random basis as shown in figure 6. These events are programmed within the model and work
automatically when the model is run.
In addition to the 5 main crew SD systems and the tower crane operator, this SD productivity
model also considers environmental conditions. Weather conditions will reduce productivity
to the degree that construction activities may be completely halted due to extreme weather.
This model collected average daily observations for each month's weather in a year. These
monthly weather data are expressed by four main parameters, mean temperature (° F), relative
humidity (percent), precipitation (mm / hr) and wind (km / hr). Every month 's data was created
in an excel spreadsheet, which can be imported to DES model in Anylogic. The data is then
translated to "Customized Probability Distribution," a feature in Anylogic that produces
numbers based on the readings / observations entered in this function.
A total of 48 probability distributions were developed, 4 each per month, and each distribution
is one of the aforementioned weather parameters. When the model selects a specific month to
be start of project, the customized probability distributions generates the four parameters
needed to simulate daily weather. Using weather productivity equations 8, 9 and 10, the values

produced for current daily weather are converted to "HeatProductivity," "RainProductivity"
and "WindProductivity."
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The results of these equations reflects reduction in productivity due to each parameter; hence,
the outcome cannot be greater than 1, and if the outcome is equal to 1, it implies no reduction
in productivity.
The equations are inferred by correlations between these weather parameters, and it affects
efficiency. In case of extreme weather conditions, whether heat, rain or wind, all construction
activities are stopped during that day. Under such extreme weather conditions for one working
day all construction activities are stopped. Stop thresholds are taken from literature and set as
parameters that can be modified according to user input. Flexibility to adjust work stop
thresholds is provided to user to change according on variation in site location and local
regulations.
The tower crane is not supposed to be affected by heat or rain as the crane operator operates in
a conditioned indoor environment and therefore only strong wind can impact the crane
operations which is incorporated using equation 11.
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While manpower crews working outside will be affected from heat and rain together which is
incorporated in equation 4 and can be seen in the links between variable sin figure 4

Hybrid DES-SD Simulation Model
In this study, the initial hybridization approach proposed for the hybrid model is the enriching
method for combining DES and SD. This approach requires one of the simulation method i.e.
DES in this case to be dominant and used to construct the base model. The second simulation
method is used to enrich base model with elements/parameters (Morgan, Howick, & Belton,
2017; Wolstenholme & Coyle, 1980). This type of hybrid simulation approach is used to
improve DES model accuracy and make it more practical (Alvanchi, Lee, & AbouRizk, 2011) .
The enrichment is achieved by increasing the duration of the operations by multiplying the
productivity factors derived from the SD model. DES productivity is known as the base
productivity, and new productivity is measured using the SD model as described in the previous
section. This relation between DES and SD represents one-way data transmission from the SD
model to the DES model. The transmitted data enhances the DES performance and brings
closer to real-world scenario.
However, other forms of hybridization, such as sequential, interaction, and convergence
hybridization approaches are also available. In the sequential process, each model is
implemented once and one model 's output is used as input in the other. In the interaction
process, both models interact cyclically and run simultaneously. However, the integration
approach creates a seamless model and the models become inseparable (Brailsford et al., 2019).
Interaction hybridization occurs when resource utilization values are used as input in the SD
model, which means that both models constantly share information and interact. SD sends
efficiency factors and DES sends utilization values. Since all hybrid simulation models built

through Anylogic are called interaction models (Brailsford et al., 2019). Hence the proposed
model hybrid simulation model developed in this study is a hybrid interaction model.

Data Collection
Essential data for the DES model were adopted from Moghadam et al. (2012) which includes
processes, resources, crew sizing, durations, and logical sequence. Further additional tasks
were added to this model to reflect the actual process on-site and to add further details, such as
inspection of modules on arrival on-site and repair activities for any defective modules. The
repairs percentage is considered 10% (user defined) due to defects or damages in the modules
due to storage, transportation, or handling (Goh & Goh, 2019). Furthermore, rework processes
were added after lifting inspection and installation inspection of modules to represent the extra
work that can take place due to the presence of errors (Nasirzadeh & Nojedehi, 2013). The
detailed tower crane movement to install and return to the original position is estimated using
equations to calculate distances between pick-up point and destination (C. Huang, Wong, &
Tam, 2011; Zhang, Harris, Olomolaiye, & Holt, 1999), then dividing such distances by tower
crane speeds (Chun Huang & Wong, 2018; Zavichi, Madani, Xanthopoulos, & Oloufa, 2014).
For the SD model, fatigue is considered the base of the model (Hasan, Al-Hussein, & Gillis,
2010; Seresht & Fayek, 2018; V. W. Tam & Fung, 2011; W Yi & Chan, 2015), while the other
factors were considered in this model because of their effect on labour productivity. These
factors are absenteeism (Hasan et al., 2010; Hinze, Ugwu, & Hubbard, 1985), rework
(Nasirzadeh & Nojedehi, 2013; Seresht & Fayek, 2018), resting (Ferjani, Pierreval, Gien, &
Elkosantini, 2016; Wen Yi & Chan, 2017), resources utilization, and weather conditions
productivity and thresholds (Jung, Park, Lee, & Kim, 2016; Larsson & Rudberg, 2019). The
equations used to link between the parameters in the SD model are empirical equations that
were logically and reasonably proposed. To implement the model, weather data from Hong

Kong Observatory were used to create the monthly weather spreadsheets (Hong Kong
Observatory, 2019).

Building Information Modelling (BIM) based 4D Visualization Model
To implement the hybrid simulation model developed a multi-storey building is generated in
Revit software. The BIM model generated is a 40-story building that has prefabricated 16
modules on each floor as shown in figure 7. Each module is complete with finishes and fixtures.
Hence the total number of modules considered for this study are 640 (16x40). Each module is
assumed to weighs 12 tons and with dimensions 8.75m length, 2.5m width, and 3.1m height.

Figure 7. showing MIC building and two different types of modules
Since BIM is essential for effective communication among project stakeholders in MIC
projects (Hwang, Shan, & Looi, 2018). BIM model with Level of Detail 300 was created using
Autodesk Revit. Revit Schedule in excel is generated with details of relative tower crane
coordinates, pick-up point coordinates, module assembly codes generated from hybrid
simulation model from Anylogic and exported to Rivet using Dynamo. Creating a database in

spreadsheet gives the designers flexibility to use the module data and crane location data to
change the design without having to change the model itself. Each module is given a unique
code number to locate them easily. 3DS Max is chosen as the visualization tool due to its
interoperability with Autodesk Revit and its realistic rendering capabilities as compared to
other tools and software packages. BIM model in from Rivet is then exported to 3DS max for
further visualization. Other objects such as Heavy lifting crane, Truck and Cars were modelled
and imported as FBX in 3Ds max. While importing objects from Revit to 3Ds max it is
important to ensure that the object pivot is centered and aligned to the object. Figure 8 shows
process flow adopted for 4D visualization of construction sequence assembly of MIC modules.

Figure 8. Process flow for visualization of the Assembly of MIC modules
By specifying the time frames and the key frames using the auto-key tool one could animate
the objects. In this project the 5 steps in assembly of the MIC modules were animated using
the auto-key tool in 3DS Max. Physical materials were mostly assigned to the objects to ensure
that the renders were of good quality and colour while using render engines. A combination of
rendering engines was used to keep the rendering times in check and achieving the maximum
required quality. Rendered animation video is then exported to Pre-production and Postproduction video editing tools for the final animation.

PROJECT DELIVERABLES
Crane productivity assessment for MIC modules
In this research, a holistic system boundary model was developed to elaborate on the
boundaries and indicators of crane selection. In total, nine boundaries in three dimensions were
developed. Three dimensions were research attributes, research objects, and research methods.
Whereas, the nine boundaries were year (B1), location (B2), research source (B3), project
height (B4), project typology (B5), crane type (B6), selection constraint (B7), selection criteria
(B8), and selection method (B9) as shown in figure 9.

Figure 9. The hierarchy of system boundary model for crane selection (Wang et.al. 2020)
The relationships between crane selection constraints and data items are shown in figure 10.
The colorful lines, in the figure, clearly visualize what data items are needed to fulfill the
proposed constraints. For example, 7 data items were to be involved to satisfy the constraint of
crane foundation stability (constraint 13). The ground condition should be first checked, which
includes site terrain and soil type. In doing so, some crane models do not have the ability to
work on the specified ground conditions (e.g., a slope and soft soil ground) can be ruled out.
Further, the force applied on the ground estimated by the weight of crane and loads (item 2.5.1

and 1.5.2) should be less than the allowable bearing pressure (item 1.3.5). For the site coverage
(constraint 10), the proposed crane location (item 2.5.2) and its working radius (item 2.2.1)
estimate the cover capacity of the crane layout. If all the supply points (item 1.2.7) and demand
points (e.g., item 1.5.4 load location, item 1.2.5 building location) can be covered, constraint
10 is satisfied.

Figure 10. The relationships between crane selection constraints and criteria (Wang et.al.
2020)

Optimum Construction procedure(s), sequence, and assembly of MIC modules
Total 42 critical factors were identified for implementing optimized lean techniques such as
just-in-time (JIT) for MIC. Meta-analysis revealed the most important and significant critical
factors are are CF21 “production planning”, CF42 “route planning”, CF14 “willingness to
invest in JIT practices”, CF16 “agreed implementation methodology to implement JIT”, CF40
“political and economic stability”, CF7 “market strategy to adopt JIT”, CF27 “knowledge and

awareness of JIT”. Figure 11 shows schematics of system dynamic model of critical factors for
implementing just-in-time.

Figure 11. System dynamics model of just in time critical factors (Hussein and Zayed 2020)

Figure 12. Hierarchy of critical success factors for MIC projects in Hong Kong (Rong et. al.
2020)

For effective MIC implementation, a performance assessment framework for MIC projects in
Hong Kong is needed. As identified critical success factors (CSF) are interrelated and
subjective, the Analytic Network Process (ANP) approach is adopted to rank the factors using
questionnaire survey. The demographics of survey respondents is shown in figure 13. Survey
analysis results indicate that out of the 17 identified factors as shown in figure 12, financial and
time capability, excessive changes, competitive procurement, tendering methods, and
availability of local MIC capabilities are the five most important CSFs contributing to the MIC
project success.

Figure 13. Demographics of the questionnaire survey (Rong et. al. 2020)
The rankings of CSF as shown in table 3 can help professionals to prioritize high ranking CSFs
for optimal MIC development in Hong Kong.

Table 3. Final weighted values of CSFs for MiC projects (Rong et. al. 2020)
Critical Success Factors
D1: Project-related Factors
D2: Clients' Factors
D3: Project Team Factors
D4: Procurement Factors
D5: External Factors
F1: Complexity of the Project
F2: Availability of service/ facilities for MiC
F3: Availability of logistics and transportation for MiC
F4: Availability and proximity of MiC manufacturers
F5: Financial Capability
F6: Time Capability
F7: Excessive changes during construction
F8: Competence
F9: Commitment
F10: Cooperation
F11:Availability of installation equipment and technology for MiC
F12: Transparency in procurement
F13: Competitive procurement and tendering method
F14: Industry-related issues
F15: Economic
F16: Government policies and regulations
F17: Social

Local
Relative
Weights
0.1679
0.3511
0.1929
0.1227
0.1689
0.1679
0.1566
0.2613
0.2796
0.3026
0.4627
0.3569
0.1804
0.2787
0.1731
0.2323
0.3159
0.48
0.51
0.2268
0.3282
0.3266
0.1184

Final
weighted
values
0.0263
0.0438
0.0469
0.0508
0.1625
0.1253
0.0633
0.0538
0.0334
0.0448
0.0609
0.0589
0.0626
0.0383
0.0554
0.0552
0.0199

Ranking

16
13
11
10
1
2
3
9
15
12
5
6
4
14
7
8
17

Hybrid simulation model implementation process for optimization of construction sequence
assembly of MIC modules is shown in figure 14.

Figure 14. Hybrid simulation model implementation process

The task durations as shown in table 4 are considered as triangular distributions except for
tower crane movement durations. 10 years of daily weather data is considered for present
analysis; however, user has flexibility to change number of years according to their need.
Table 4. User defined variable parameters used for analysis
User Inputs
Tower crane vertical velocity
Tower crane trolley velocity
Tower crane rotational velocity
Alfa (α)
Initial rework
Task Durations
Defective Modules
Stoppage threshold for rain
Stoppage threshold for wind
Stoppage threshold for temperature

Value
136 m/min
60 m/min
0.5 rad/min
1
3%
(Moghadam et al., 2012)
10%
5 mm
50 km/hr
113 °F

Finally, the model was run using the Monte Carlo simulation to address uncertainty stemming
from using probability distributions. The Monte Carlo simulation runs the model multiple times
(replications) to obtain reliable results of the project performance indicators. These indicators
are utilization percentage of resources, tower crane cycle time, and project duration which form
the output of the model. The minimum number of replications was defined as the number after
which the increase in the number of replications would have a minor impact on the model
results.

Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis (SA) is the study of output variance dependent on changes in the input. SA
acts as a quality assurance tool for models and allowing relevant checks along with
transparency. It is a measure for the weight of impact a certain change can make to the output.
SA provides evidence of how reliable model-based research, like this study, is. Furthermore,
SA makes the created model more defensible (Saltelli, 2002). In this study, the SA aims to
study the effect of changing the number of crews of a certain resource on all resource

utilizations, mean project duration and other factors are total direct cost (TDC), tower crane
cycle time, and achieved installation rate of MIC modules per eight-hour working day.
Table 5 shows seven scenarios, and Figure 14 shows the cumulative probability distribution
for each scenario. Each scenario represents a configuration of different resources. The first
scenario is a basic scenario where all numbers of crews were set to one.
Based on equation 12 the project duration for scenario one is 76 working days. Additionally,
the tower crane cycle time in this scenario is 43 minutes, which reflected a potential installation
rate of 12 modules per day. However, this installation rate is not fully utilized because of the
utilization of the tower crane in this scenario is 79%. To relieve the bottleneck found in trucks,
scenario two was performed with two trucks. Scenario two resulted in a dramatic decrease in
the project duration compared to scenario one, 13 working days less than scenario one.
Table 5. Hybrid model sensitivity analysis
Scenario
1

Scenario
2

Scenario
3

Scenario
4

Scenario
5

Scenario
6

Scenario
7

1/ 99%

2/ 99%

3/ 99%

2/ 100%

2/ 100%

2/ 99%

3/ 99%

1/ 54%

1/ 64%

1/ 99%

1/ 68%

1/ 99%

2/ 53%

2/ 63%

1/ 46%

1/ 99%

1/ 99%

1/ 99%

2/ 41%

2/ 47%

2/ 86%

1/ 42%

1/ 53%

1/ 54%

1/ 52%

1/ 76%

1/ 85%

1/ 98%

1/ 81%

1/ 99%

1/ 99%

2/ 51%

2/ 73%

2/ 82%

2/ 95%

1/ 79%/
42.7

1/ 99%/
44.8

1/ 99%/
45

1/ 100%/
42.6

2/ 71%/
42.8

2/ 85%/
45.3

2/ 99%/
46

11.24 ≈
12

10.71 ≈
11

10.66 ≈
11

11.26 ≈
12

11.22 ≈
12 (24)

10.6 ≈ 11
(22)

10.43 ≈
11 (22)

Days)

36,051/
75.1 ≈ 76

30,016/
62.53 ≈
63

30,096/
62.53 ≈
63

28,476/
59.3 ≈ 60

20,097/
41.8 ≈ 42

17,773/
37

15,438/
32.16 ≈
33

Mean Duration
Confidence Interval

589.6>
95%

415.8>
95%

509>
95%

380.3>
95%

463>
95%

290>
95%

277.3>
95%

HKD

HKD
1,640,52
0

HKD
1,700,24
4

HKD
1,950,81
6

HKD
1,880,82
7.20

HKD
1,745,74
8.80

HKD
1,588,30
3.20

1.08

1.11

1.18

0.78

0.61

0.45

Truck
(Number/ Utilization %)

Inspection Crew
(Number/ Utilization %)

Tying Crew
(Number/ Utilization %)

Alignment Crew
(Number/ Utilization %)

Welders Crew
(Number/ Utilization %)

Tower Crane
(Number/ Utilization %/
Cycle Time (min))

Installation Rate per
day (8hr)
Total Duration (min/

(min)

Total Direct Cost
(TDC)
Fitness Index (FI)

1,906,99
2
1.47

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

Scenario 6

Scenario 7

Figure 14. Histogram and cumulative probability distribution curves for all scenarios
The resources utilization percentages increased, and four resources reached 99% utilization,
namely inspection crew, tying crew, tower crane, and welders crew. Scenario three was

performed to test whether additional trucks would decrease the project’s duration, or the
bottleneck was caused by another resource. It resulted in the same total project duration and
just increased the utilization of the inspection crew, so the added truck is considered additional
resource with no impact, and accordingly, another resource should be adjusted to decrease the
duration.
12

where,

is project duration in working days,

model in working minutes, and

is the output of the hybrid

is the number of working hours per day (8hrs)

(Mawlana, 2015).
After analyzing scenarios two and three, it was found that the bottleneck was caused by either
the tower crane cycle, starting from the tying crew and ending at the alignment crew or the
welders crew. Thus, additional welders crew was added in scenario four, and because three
trucks scenario had no impact on project duration, scenario four was performed with only two
trucks. The results showed a decrease in project duration to 60 working days. The utilization
of welders’ crew dropped to 51 per cent, which means that the additional crew absorbed the
waiting time that the tower crane had to perform until the welders finish their task. This relief
in the welders’ bottleneck has decreased the cycle time of the tower crane to 42.6 minutes,
making 12 modules installation per day. The last observation from this scenario is that the only
remaining bottleneck is the tower crane and its associated tying crew. Finally, this scenario is
the best case for tower crane utilization in case of using one tower crane.
To extend the measure of sensitivity for this model, an additional tower crane is proposed in
scenario five. Consequently, an additional tying crew is required to be working at the extra
pick-up point. This resulted in a dramatic decrease in project duration to a total of 42 working
days and caused a relief in the tower crane bottleneck. To further increase the utilization of

main crews and relief the bottleneck created, additional inspection crew was added in scenario
six. This resulted in a decrease in project duration to 37 working days and increased the tower
crane and crews’ utilizations. However, the tower crane cycle time increased due to the increase
in the utilization of related resources. One final scenario was performed to test whether a further
decrease in project duration is achievable or not. Scenario seven was performed with three
trucks to increase the feeding rate of modules to the installation process. Further increase in
crew’s utilization was achieved, and the project duration was decreased by four days and
reached 33 working days, which is the lowest recorded duration in the seven scenarios.
From a cost point of view, the direct cost of the resources was calculated through the basis
presented in Table 3. The total direct cost of the project is calculated using equation 13.
∑

13

where TDC = total direct cost, n= number of a given resource,
= hourly cost for each crew, and

= hourly cost of trucks,

= hourly cost of the tower crane.

Table 6. Direct cost data for allocated resources
Resource
Inspection crew
Tying crew
Alignment crew
Welders crew
Tower crane operator
Tower Crane
Flat Bed 25-ton truck

Direct Cost per hour
HKD 300.1/hr
HKD 461.8/hr
HKD 375.2/hr
HKD 809.2/hr
HKD 175.4/hr
HKD 896.3/hr
HKD118.5/hr

Ref
(Architectural
Services Department
Hong Kong, 2020)
(C. Huang et al., 2011)
(RSMeans, 2012)

The application of this equation is shown in the row specified for the direct cost of each
scenario in Table 6. The direct cost is dependent on the project duration as all the assigned
resources are converted to costs per day. Accordingly, when using additional resources, and it
causes a noticeable reduction in total project duration, the consequence, in turn, is a decrease
in the TDC of the project. The effect of adding an additional truck to the system in scenario
two saved more than HKD 250,000. Similarly, if we compared scenarios five, six, and seven,

we could see the effect of reduction in the total project duration on the TDC. Nevertheless,
when the time reduction is not significant enough, TDC increases, which is the case when
comparing scenarios two and four. However, in this particular case, indirect project costs will
determine which scenario is more cost-effective, but indirect costs vary from one company to
another and are not included in this analysis. Conclusively, scenario four may be more costeffective than scenario two, after including indirect costs and even possible delay damages to
the analysis.
Furthermore, the effect of adding two tower cranes in scenario five resulted in a decrease in
TDC compared to scenario four, which indicates that installing MIC modules with two tower
cranes is worthwhile due to the significant reduction in project duration. Further decrease in
TDC was achieved by using two inspection crews in scenario six and adding an extra truck in
scenario seven. The lowest TDC achieved is associated with the minimum duration of the
project, as shown in scenario seven. In addition, further cost savings in the indirect costs of the
project can be achieved, but it is not included in this analysis.
After performing the seven scenarios, it is necessary to select the optimum scenario based on
certain objectives. The objectives are minimization of the project’s duration and cost. The two
objectives can be combined in a fitness index equation using equation 14 (Marzouk, Said, &
El-Said, 2009).
14

where FI(s) = fitness index for a given scenario,

= weight of cost objective,

= weight of

time objective, Cost(s) and Time(s) are the TDC and project duration of a given scenario,
MinCost = minimum cost expected in the project, and MinTime = minimum duration expected
for the project. After applying this equation to the seven scenarios, it is clearly noticed that
scenario seven is the optimum scenario in case of using two tower cranes. However, in case of

using one tower crane, scenario two is more preferred than scenario four. The application of
this equation considered that both objectives have the same weight. Finally, the hybrid model
has shown to be sensitive to variation in resources and have enabled the user through the
attempted scenarios to identify bottlenecks and determine the optimum level of resources
which minimize the project’s duration and cost.
As mentioned before, the weather conditions in the model can be either chosen for a certain
month or randomly selected via generating a random starting month per each run. In SA, a
random starting month was adopted, and with each run, the model chooses a different starting
month which gives a mean that is indicative for the whole weather all over the year for a certain
location. However, practically this will not be the case. The user shall choose a certain month
of the year as a starting month as per the project in hand. The developed hybrid model can
support users in choosing the optimum starting month for their project after identifying the
bottlenecks, levelling resources, and optimizing the cost and time of the project, as discussed
in the previous section. This is performed through running the Monte Carlo experiment 50
replications for each month of the year, and by comparing the results of each month, we can
identify which month will achieve minimum duration due to the severe weather conditions
during some months of the year.
The analysis was carried out, and the results are presented in figure 15. Scenario four from SA
was adopted as the mean for the whole year, as this scenario contains only one tower crane,
which might be the case in real projects, and the tower crane with the associated crews are the
driving resources for achieving project duration. In other words, the tower crane is the
bottleneck. After running the Monte Carlo experiment 12 times to simulate the start of the
project in each month. The minimum duration was achieved in November, while maximum
duration was found to be in June. The duration is affected by the generation of weather

parameters, as discussed previously. These parameters govern the resources’ productivity by
generating reduction factors using equation 4 and 11.

Duration Vs Weather
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Figure 15. Analysis of monthly weather impact on project duration
The duration is also affected by the mean number of stoppages taking place each month, which
was also plotted in figure 15. Without the need for regression analysis, it can be noticed that
the stoppages increase and decrease with achieved project duration in each month.
Consequently, in November, not only weather parameters were low in a range that produced
high productivity factors, but also it was rare that any stoppages took place, mean recorded
stoppages equal 0.12 days. The situation is similar in March, which scored 0.08 mean stoppage.
However, the project duration in March is higher than in November because of high weather
parameters at that month. Hong Kong is famous for its rainy season due to its sub-tropical
climate. This is the reason behind having higher project durations starting from April till
September then the anticipated project duration decreases in October till December. Model
users can benefit from this analysis after inserting the weather data related to their project
location. Analysis can be performed to choose the best timing to carry out the project with
minimum losses in productivity due to weather and minimum stoppages due to adverse weather

events. In return, this will achieve optimum project performance in terms of time and cost. The
recommended months for carrying out the MIC installation process in Hong Kong were
concluded to be October, November, or December, depending on the project duration. Finally,
the model is proven to be sensitive to weather conditions, and the output of the model varies
according to the starting month of the project.

4D BIM-based visualization
Modular Integrated Construction (MIC) is a type of construction where factory made modules
complete with finishes and fittings transported on site followed by on-site installation of
modules in a building. These modules are large dimension & high value payloads generally
lifted by large capacity cranes. Hence each module is critical for construction sequence. Also,
it will be difficult to react to changes in modules assembly lift schedule once the construction
is started.
Literature review revealed that manual planning of modules assembly for large number of
modules is time consuming and error prone. Current practice is tedious 2D analysis of cranes
which primarily focuses on checking the feasibility of the lift at its pick and set points.
Comprehensive lifting path planning often overlooked which may present conflicts between
the crane body configurations and surrounding obstacles. Lack of entire assembly sequence of
tower crane lifting operation of MIC assembly modules. The proposed hybrid simulation model
is implemented in the form of 4D BIM-based visualization, which helps in verification of
planning optimization of module assembly sequence. It also helps simulating the process of
planned construction sequence of modules assembly along with other construction equipment
and obstacles on site. 4D visualization initially is time consuming and computationally
intensive. However, it will be worthwhile to invest in 4D visualization for MIC projects as each
module is of large dimension with high value lifted by large capacity cranes and their safety is

critical for successful project completion on time. 4D Visualization can provide timely
warnings to take corrective steps saving time and money on remedial measures. It can also help
to manage assembly of modules on site in safe and controlled manner and ensure safety of
modules, equipment & workers on construction site. Figure 16 shows snapshots of 4D
visualization developed using BIM model in 3DS max.

(a) Truck bringing module at site

(c) Lifting of modules

(e) Alignment of module

(b) Tying of modules to lifting hoist

(d) Rotation of crane jib

(f) Final placement of the module

Figure 16. 4D Visualization of construction sequence assembly of modules

CONCLUSION
Modular Integrated Construction (MIC) is an innovative method where modules manufactured
in factory are transported to construction site for installation and has potential to improve
productivity, safety and quality while minimizing environmental impact and reduce
construction time. However, adoption of MIC in Hong Kong faces challenges of dynamic
weather conditions and congested construction site. To address the need for optimum
construction procedure, sequence and assembly of modules, a hybrid simulation model
composed of Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and System Dynamics (SD) is developed to
assess the productivity of MIC. DES model was developed to mimic the operations involved
in the module installation process in MIC project, it contains the additional essential tasks
namely inspection upon entering the site, rework after tying, and inspection and rework after
installing modules. In addition, the tower crane movements (travel and return) were accurately
calculated by dividing each trip to subtasks.
The model is developed to be user-friendly so that even users without simulation background
can also operate by changing the model parameters and import spreadsheets that become the
model databases for tower crane movement and weather conditions. This study has captured
dynamic installation process by building an SD model that captures qualitative factors, namely,
fatigue, rework, absenteeism, utilization, and weather conditions. Stock and flow systems were
developed for each resource to mimic how each resource is affected individually by the factors
under study. To combine both the operational and dynamic installation process, interaction
hybridization was established resulting in hybrid simulation model. Sensitivity analysis was
carried out, and seven scenarios were developed to test the sensitivity of the model to the
variation in the number of resources in the project. The results of this analysis indicated that
the model is sensitive to variation in resources. Then, the fitness index was formulated to
compare the results of these scenarios and find the optimum one. Interestingly, the results of

the sensitivity analysis indicated that using two tower cranes achieved better results in terms
of the project’s duration and cost compared to using a single tower crane. The average
installation rate of the tower crane is ranged between 11 to 12 modules per day, based on the
status of the dynamic factors considered. Further sensitivity analysis was carried out for the
weather conditions, and the monthly analysis showed that the project duration varies with the
starting month of the project. This analysis revealed that the best months to start working in
the project are October, November, and December.
The developed models are verified using several techniques, including tracking entities inside
the system, increasing the number of replications, and performing sensitivity analysis. Then, it
was validated against the output of a similar model from the literature. The proposed hybrid
simulation model can estimate the project’s duration and direct cost accurately. The developed
model enables the levelling of resources and identifying bottlenecks. 4D visualization
developed in this study using BIM models can help in verification of planning of module
assembly sequence and provide timely warnings to take corrective steps in planning and
optimization. This will enable construction practitioners to have real insight into how the
project will work out before starting the installation and allows them to mitigate errors in
planning and optimization of construction sequence of modules in MIC project.

Future Work:
To enhance and advance the future scope of current research following suggestions are
recommended.
1. Hybrid Simulation model developed in this study can be enhanced by varying task
durations from different types of MIC projects.

2. Future directions of research can include testing the impact of changing tower crane
and pick up point locations on project duration and cost, for further crane location site
optimization.
3. The hybrid model adopted in this study has flexibility to be expanded with additional
factors to develop into a more comprehensive simulation model.
4. The model developed in this research is for Hong Kong which can be extended to other
location/cities by incorporating local weather data and task durations.
5. Developed hybrid simulation model can be further tested on BIM models of real MIC
based large-scale buildings.
6. Further research can address the automating & current limitation of interoperability of
BIM models with 4D visualization software
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